beautiful HOMES
START WITH TAMKO®
THE PRODUCTS YOU NEED TO CRAFT A BEAUTIFUL HOME.

A home’s character starts with the roof. That’s why TAMKO offers a variety of looks for bringing color and style home. Whether standing out or blending in, these varied styles, combined with a diverse mix of bold and understated colors, help tie the look of a home together and satisfy every personal taste.
BEYOND BEAUTY.

TAMKO understands that what lies underneath matters, too. Our complete lineup of above- and below-grade waterproofing products, cements and coatings and ventilation products ensures you have the roofing products you need to build beautiful roofs, all from a single source.

TAMKO makes the professional building products you need to accomplish the job—and finish the look—beautifully bringing your visions to life.
SHINGLES BEGIN TO AGE AS SOON AS THEY ARE EXPOSED TO NATURE. BUILDINGS EXPERIENCE AGING FACTORS DIFFERENTLY, SO IT IS DIFFICULT TO PREDICT HOW LONG SHINGLES WILL LAST. THAT’S WHY TAMKO PROVIDES A LIMITED WARRANTY FOR MANY PRODUCTS, THAT INCLUDES A BINDING ARBITRATION CLAUSE AND OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS WHICH ARE INCORPORATED HEREIN BY REFERENCE. YOU MAY OBTAIN A COPY OF THE LIMITED WARRANTY AT TAMKO.COM OR BY CALLING 1-800-641-4691.
Complement the style of any home with the bold look of Heritage® Vintage® shingles. Striking depth and angular lines create a dynamic effect for an elegant look. The distinctive Vintage angle enhances the shingle’s natural shadow, replicating the look of authentic wood shakes and comes with a Limited Lifetime Warranty.

AVAILABLE COLORS

WEATHERED WOOD  FOSSIL GREY  REDWOOD

CHARCOAL  CHESTNUT

Prior to making your final color selection, TAMKO recommends viewing an actual roof installation of the same shingle color and manufacturing plant you are considering for the full impact of color blending and patterns. As colors vary by region, you may want to visit www.tamko.com and view colors available by zip code. House photography in this brochure may have been digitally modified or created using photographs of actual shingles. Printed reproduction of the shingle colors is as accurate as our printing will permit. Prior to installing the shingles, open a bundle and view a few of the shingles to be certain it is the color you selected. TAMKO will not be responsible for color claims once the shingles are installed on a roof.
A wider appearance for a more rugged wood-shake look. Add exquisite curb appeal and expansive charm with Heritage Woodgate®. Available with a Limited Lifetime Warranty this beautiful assortment of rustic browns, deep reds and smoky greys, cap off the beauty of any home.
Heritage Woodgate® Laminated Asphalt Shingles

Heritage Woodgate®
Laminated Asphalt Shingles

Heritage Woodgate® Shingle Cut—Up to 3x Wider
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Available Colors

Limited Lifetime Warranty

Heritage® Shingle Cut

10”–12”

4”–6”
The lively tones, intense warmth and contrast of America’s Natural Colors® welcome beauty home. Influenced by the woodsy browns, stormy greys and other vibrant tones found in nature, these colors create roofs that satisfy every style of architecture. Both Heritage and Heritage Premium shingles come with a Limited Lifetime Warranty.
AVAILABLE COLORS

- **AUTUMN BROWN**
- **MOUNTAIN SLATE**
- **PAINTED DESERT**
- **THUNDERSTORM GREY**
- **BLACK WALNUT**
- **HARVEST GOLD**
- **NATURAL TIMBER**

Symbols shown beside each color name denote product options and availability.
Discover a hue that brings traditional beauty to every space and season. The stunning tones of Heritage® Classic Colors turn any roof into a sophisticated centerpiece that helps boost curb appeal. Choose from an assortment of charming greys, elegant reds and earth tones to complement the unique style of any home.
HERITAGE® PREMIUM AND HERITAGE® LAMINATED ASPHALT SHINGLES

HERITAGE® Premium
LAMINATED ASPHALT SHINGLES

AVAILABLE COLORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Available Colors</th>
<th>Symbols</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Slate</td>
<td>HP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rustic Redwood</td>
<td>HP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slatetone Grey</td>
<td>HP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rustic Evergreen</td>
<td>HP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rustic Black</td>
<td>HP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rustic Slate</td>
<td>HP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glacier White</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shadow Grey</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Symbols shown beside each color name denote product options and availability.
HERITAGE® PREMIUM AND HERITAGE® LAMINATED ASPHALT SHINGLES

HERITAGE® Premium
LAMINATED ASPHALT SHINGLES

AVAILABLE COLORS

Symbols shown beside each color name denote product options and availability.
WEATHERED WOOD
Offered in a wide variety of colors to complement the exterior of any home, Elite Glass-Seal® standard-size fiberglass shingles bring design and beauty home. Elite Glass-Seal® shingles top off homes with versatile style, vivid color and unique flair.
Prior to making your final color selection, TAMKO recommends viewing an actual roof installation of the same shingle color and manufacturing plant you are considering for the full impact of color blending and patterns. As colors vary by region, you may want to visit www.tamko.com and view colors available by zip code. House photography in this brochure may have been digitally modified or created using photographs of actual shingles. Printed reproduction of the shingle colors is as accurate as our printing will permit. Prior to installing the shingles, open a bundle and view a few of the shingles to be certain it is the color you selected. TAMKO will not be responsible for color claims once the shingles are installed on a roof.
MetalWorks® steel shingles pair the latest looks with G-90 steel and ENERGY STAR® qualification. Whether it’s the traditional look of slate, the lustrous look of tile or the dramatic look of wood, MetalWorks® shingles offer the perfect style and color for every application.

**MODERN APPEAL**

SHINGLES BEGIN TO AGE AS SOON AS THEY ARE EXPOSED TO NATURE. BUILDINGS EXPERIENCE AGING FACTORS DIFFERENTLY, SO IT IS DIFFICULT TO PREDICT HOW LONG SHINGLES WILL LAST. THAT’S WHY TAMKO PROVIDES A LIMITED WARRANTY FOR MANY PRODUCTS. THAT INCLUDES A BINDING ARBITRATION CLAUSE AND OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS WHICH ARE INCORPORATED HEREIN BY REFERENCE. YOU MAY OBTAIN A COPY OF THE LIMITED WARRANTY AT TAMKO.COM OR BY CALLING 1-800-641-4691.
THREE STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM

### ASTONWOOD®
- Timber Brown

### STONECREST®
- SLATE: Vermont Blue
- TILE: Quaker Green

### AVAILABLE COLORS

- **SEQUOIA RED**
  - SS | AW
- **VERMONT BLUE**
  - SS | AW | ST
- **TIMBER BROWN**
  - SS | AW
- **FOREST GREEN**
  - SS | AW
- **SIERRA SLATE GREY**
  - SS | AW | ST
- **RIVER ROCK BROWN**
  - SS | AW
- **QUAKER GREEN**
  - SS | AW | ST
- **CANYON COPPER BRONZE**
  - SS | AW

*SS = StoneCrest® Slate, AW = AstonWood®, ST = StoneCrest® Tile

Prior to making your final color selection, TAMKO recommends viewing an actual roof installation of the same shingle color and manufacturing plant you are considering for the full impact of color blending and patterns. As colors vary by region, you may want to visit www.tamko.com and view colors available by zip code. House photography in this brochure may have been digitally modified or created using photographs of actual shingles. Printed reproduction of the shingle colors is as accurate as our printing will permit. Prior to installing the shingles, open a bundle and view a few of the shingles to be certain it is the color you selected. TAMKO will not be responsible for color claims once the shingles are installed on a roof.
THE BEAUTY OF A ROOF is only half the story.

1. Ice & Rain Underlayments
2. Underlayments
3. Shingle Starter
4. Weathered Wood
Underneath are several additional layers. TAMKO offers a variety of professional-grade roofing accessories, from cements and sealants to underlayments and ventilation products.

The below illustration shows the placement of important accessories for new roof installation and is not meant to show proper installation techniques. Visit tamko.com to download product application instructions.
IT ALL STARTS with an underlayment

WHAT IS BENEATH THE SURFACE MATTERS—especially when it comes to roofing. TAMKO offers a wide range of underlayments for use prior to the application of shingles. Whether your job calls for synthetic, fiberglass-reinforced or organic roofing underlayments, TAMKO has you covered.
Make the choice to complement beautiful shingles with specialized accessories. TAMKO® preformed starter course shingles are used to start the first course of shingles, while preformed Hip & Ridge shingles provide the final touch. For a higher profile look, choose Heritage® Designer Ridge.
COAT. SEAL. REPAIR.

The TAM-PRO® and TAMKO® lines of Asbestos-Free Cements and Coatings are formulated to seal critical areas from start to finish.
a breath
OF FRESH AIR

TAMKO offers several products that help promote roof ventilation. These products accent the ridge and eliminate unsightly vent caps to enhance curb appeal.
TAMKO offers a range of above- and below-grade SBS-modified waterproofing products. Find the right TAMKO® waterproofing products for every application, from the foundation to balconies and breezeways, windows, doors and the roof.
Beautiful roofs begin with proper installation. Choose an experienced roofer dedicated to professionalism. TAMKO® Pros are present every step of the way—from helping with shingle selection to managing the installation process.

**MASTERCRAFT LIMITED WARRANTY ENHANCEMENT**

TAMKO® Pros also have the ability to offer the Mastercraft Limited Warranty Enhancement at no additional cost to the homeowner on qualified shingle installations. Complete your roof with a TAMKO® Pro Certified Contractor.

---

### CHOOSE A TAMKO® PRO

#### HERITAGE®Vintage

**Limited Warranty Length**
- Limited Lifetime Warranty (Single Family Structures)
- 40-year (Non-Single Family Structures)

**Full Start™ Period**
- 30-year (Non-Prorated Period)

**Transferability**
- 10-year

---

#### HERITAGE®Premium

**Limited Warranty Length**
- Limited Lifetime Warranty (Single Family Structures)
- 40-year (Non-Single Family Structures)

**Full Start™ Period**
- 30-year (Non-Prorated Period)

**Transferability**
- 10-year

---

#### HERITAGE® WOODGATE®

**Limited Warranty Length**
- Limited Lifetime Warranty (Single Family Structures)
- 40-year (Non-Single Family Structures)

**Full Start™ Period**
- 30-year (Non-Prorated Period)

**Transferability**
- 10-year

---

*Limited Lifetime Warranty only applies to single family structures. See TAMKO’s Limited Lifetime Warranty for complete details.

**Full Start™ period refers to the critical period of time in which both labor and materials are covered at 100%. See TAMKO’s Limited Lifetime Warranty for complete details.*
DISTRIBUTION WAREHOUSES

Arizona:
623-915-4457
5045 West Colter Street, Glendale, AZ 85301-7012
FAX 623-915-4302

Colorado:
303-377-8868
5300 East 43rd Avenue, Denver, CO 80216
800-530-8868
FAX 303-377-0520

Florida:
813-628-0461
5010 East Hanna Avenue, Tampa, FL 33610
800-241-2462
FAX 813-628-4412

Utah:
801-908-7724
1822 South 4130 West, Salt Lake City, UT 84104
888-888-4011
FAX 801-908-0738

CORPORATE OFFICE

TAMKO Building Products LLC
P.O. Box 97 Galena, KS 66739-0097
800-641-4691
417-624-6644
FAX 800-841-1925

SALES OFFICES

CENTRAL DISTRICT Missouri:
417-624-6644
600 North High Street, Joplin, MO 64801
800-641-4691
FAX 800-760-7954

NORTHEAST DISTRICT Maryland:
301-694-7611
4500 Tamko Drive, Frederick, MD 21703
800-368-2055
FAX 301-874-2061

SOUTHEAST DISTRICT Alabama:
205-759-5741
2300 35th Street, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401
800-228-2656
FAX 205-349-2049

SOUTHWEST DISTRICT Texas:
214-371-0813
7910 South Central Expressway, Dallas, TX 75216
800-443-1834
FAX 214-372-9838

WESTERN DISTRICT Colorado:
303-377-8868
5300 East 43rd Avenue, Denver, CO 80216
800-530-8868
FAX 303-377-0520
TAMKO Building Products LLC is a leading independent manufacturer of building products, crafted with American pride for more than 75 years. At TAMKO, quality building products are backed by a brand name recognized for its rich history, core values of honesty and integrity, culture of continuous improvement, authority with building professionals and support for its community. With a cornerstone of residential roofing, TAMKO’s business includes the well-known brands of Heritage® Series laminated asphalt shingles, Elite Glass-Seal® asphalt shingles, MetalWorks® steel shingles, Awaplan® roll roofing, CoolRidge® ventilation, Synthetic Guard™ and Moisture Guard® underlayments and the TW line of waterproofing products. For more information about TAMKO, visit our website at www.tamko.com.